Right to Information Act, 2005 - Compliance under Section 4(1)(b)

(i) Particulars of organization, functions and duties:

- Flying Training, operations of VIP Aircraft / Helicopter.
- Construction / development and maintenance of Civil Aerodromes in state.
- The department has five civil airstrips/ aerodromes in the State at Pinjore, Hisar, Karnal, Bhiwani and Narnaul.
- This department has one VIP Helicopter EC-145 (VT-HRY) for providing air transport facilities to the VIPs of the State.
- Department has one autonomous body Haryana Institute of Civil Aviation registered under Societies Act, 1860.
- Haryana Institute of Civil Aviation (HICA) is providing flying training for obtaining Commercial Pilot License, Private Pilot License, Student Pilot License, Assistant Flight Instructor Rating license, Flight Instructor Rating license, Instrument Rating license, Renewal Test License in the field of flying training etc.